PLAN REVIEW SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

A) Provide (1) one set of plans that, at a minimum, including the following:

- Plans shall have designers name, address, phone number, signed and dated.
- Draw plans to scale with sufficient clarity to indicate the nature and character of the work.
- Plans shall include typical section thru pool showing detail.
- Plan shall include typical longitudinal section showing pool depths, radius, slope break depths, etc…
- Design statement (as applicable) showing conformance with Section AG101-AG10108 and ANSI/NSPI 3,4,5 and 6. (Also include ANSI/ASME A112.19.8M, ASME A112.19.17 ASTM F 1346-91)

B) Plans shall provide anti entrapment piping schematics, at a minimum, the following:

- Plan shall have design statement showing conformance with Section AG 106.
- Plan shall include dual main drain and atmospheric relief system piping arrangement or a listed/tested valve system for the pool and (if applicable) separate system for spa.

C) Provide site specific pool, spa and hot tub layout, minimum scale 1/8’ = 1’, showing drain location, pool depths, means of egress (ladders, stairs, swim-outs, etc…), skimmer locations(s), return location(s), suction cleaner line location, equipment location, heater location, etc…

D) Complete the attached “Residential Swimming Pool Safety Requirements” Affidavit.

INSPECTION PROCEDURES
1) Permitting / site plan / pool design
2) Steel Bonding at pool / equipment
3) Rough plumbing / rough electrical / building
4) Equapotential grid in place
5) Final (electrical, plumbing, building)